Introduction
Much of the literature that analyses the impact of activation policies on the social citizenship of unemployed people focuses on the substantial aspects of these policies as these are regulated in national legislation. These analyses assume that national legislation provides us with sufficient insight into the nature and content of social policy programmes as these are actually delivered to unemployed people at the level of policy implementation. This would mean that the impact of activation policies on social citizenship is mainly 'shaped' by national policy programmes and their characteristics, and that the answers to questions concerning, for example, the profile of activation instruments or concerning the access to these instruments for specific groups of unemployed people can be found by studying these national policy programmes. The central argument developed in this chapter will be that this approach becomes increasingly problematic. Changes in national legislation concerning the substantial characteristics of social policies do not give us a complete picture of how welfare state reforms affect core dimensions of social citizenship and individual autonomy. The treatment of the target groups of social policy programmes, the nature of the support and services they receive, the accessibility of support and servicesthese and other aspects of social citizenship are not simply regulated in national programmes and subsequently implemented by administrative agencies. They are actively produced in increasingly complex governance and organizational contexts that involve a large variety of agencies and agents in policy making, policy delivery and service provision processes. Because of this, we argue that in investigating trends 195 in social citizenship, a social policy perspective should be supplemented with a governance perspective as well as an organizational perspective.
As far as the governance perspective is concerned, new public management and new governance reforms have influenced the ways in which income protection and activation programmes are governed and how their implementation is organized and managed (Considine, 2001; Sol and Westerveld, 2005; Borghi and Van Berkel, 2007; Van Berkel, 2010) . They have an impact on the actors involved in policy making and policy delivery, on how the actions of these actors are steered and coordinated, on how responsibilities between them are distributed or on how relationships between them are structured. Governance reforms are not neutral in terms of their impact on the ways in which the unemployed are treated, the accessibility of services, the nature of services offered to the unemployed (see Bredgaard and Larsen, 2009) -and, thus, in terms of their consequences for what social citizenship practically means. Some of these governance reforms are advocated with a direct and explicit reference to dimensions of social citizenship: They are expected to increase the quality and effectiveness of services, to improve the accessibility of services for groups of unemployed that used to be excluded from them and to make services more flexible so that they can be better tailored to the needs of the unemployed (Van Berkel and Valkenburg, 2007; Mosley, 2009) .
With respect to the organizational perspective, the argument developed in this chapter is that the roles of frontline workers and the organizational contexts in which they do their work are of importance in determining how they provide activation services to unemployed people, in decision-making concerning what services are provided to whom, in shaping the actual activation processes and so on. This is related to the fact that the activation approach in social policies potentially (though not necessarily) makes the work of frontline workers less administrative and more focused on people-changing rather than people-processing social technologies (Meyers et al., 1998) . Here, we may refer to studies of public service organizations and street-level bureaucracies that have shown that these organizations and their workers may have considerable discretion (in the context of activation, see Brodkin, 2007) . Of course, discretion is not an all or nothing issue. In the context of activation policies, Jewell's study (2007) revealed that frontline discretion may be considerable when diversity in activation programmes exists. In addition, we can argue that discretion will increase when individualized, tailor-made and deregulated rather than uniform, standardized and fully regulated activation processes are
